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Notes on the music
British composer Richard Allain writes
music across a wide spectrum of genres,
encompassing sacred choral music, songs,
theatrical works, and music for children. He
frequently collaborates with his brother, the
writer Thomas Allain, with whom he has
produced numerous educational works as
well as choral pieces, several of which are
represented on this recording.
The powerful Advent antiphon O Day-spring
is a setting of one of seven texts known as the
Magnificat Antiphons, heard at Vespers on
the last seven days of Advent. O Day-spring
(in Latin, O Oriens) is usually associated with
21st December – often the shortest day of
the year, when the need for the ‘Brightest
of Light’ is most acute. Richard Allain uses
two three-part choirs to create gleaming
blocks of harmony, over which a soprano
saxophone freely plays the original plainchant
in full, with certain passages transposed.
The long-breathed phrases gradually increase
in warmth, like a winter sunrise, reaching a
fortissimo at ‘earth’ which is then answered
by the soft and slow final bars.
The Norwich Service was commissioned
by Norwich Cathedral for the occasion of
a BBC broadcast. It is dedicated to Ashley
Grote, to the Choir of Norwich Cathedral
(Richard Allain teaches at Norwich School
which is attended by the choristers), and

to the virtuoso organist David Dunnett,
who inspired the elaborate organ writing
in the Magnificat. This ranges from the
softly undulating opening texture created
using an interlocking pattern in the hands,
supported by sustained chords in the pedals,
to toccata-like phrases in dialogue with
the voices, to the use of the Zimbelstern
stop in the final section. Literally meaning
‘cymbal star’, this consists of a wheel or
star mounted with bells, used to create a
constant tinkling sound, and is a rarity – there
are only a few organs in Britain which feature
this stop. Magnificats of the English choral
tradition are often serene – at times even
soporific – but Allain’s marked dynamic and
textural contrasts in the Norwich Service
make this a particularly animated and
exhilarating setting.
In the Nunc dimittis, Simeon’s words are
treated as a heartfelt cry to God, uttered by
a solo baritone over quiet chords in the other
voices. This dark-hued opening is lightened
by the entry of a soprano solo derived from
the original ‘Nunc dimittis’ plainsong, with
the remaining parts entering imitatively at
‘Which thou …’, the dense textures adding
to the plaintive nature of the music. The
opening texture is reprised at the doxology
(‘Glory be to the Father’), but the tone has
subtly shifted from the initial impassioned
plea to a sense of acceptance and peace.

Commissioned on behalf of the choir ORA
by ORA100 and its artistic director Suzi Digby,
OBE, Videte miraculum is an expansive work
in six parts, conceived as a reflection on the
masterpiece of the same name by Thomas
Tallis. Richard Allain borrowed fragments from
the original and created a new work from these
elements, starting with the original cantus
firmus (the line of plainchant used as the
foundation of many early polyphonic works,
often sung very slowly by one of the voices).
Whereas composers of the Renaissance
would usually treat the cantus firmus quite
strictly, Allain’s approach has a contemporary
freedom to it, omitting certain repeated notes
and shifting the line between the lower voices,
where it begins, and the high soprano in the
centre of the piece. The initial suspension of the
Tallis is developed into chains of suspensions
that characterise both the opening and closing
passages of Allain’s setting, and Tallis also
inspired the use of modal material throughout,
replete with delicious false relations (when the
natural and sharpened or flattened versions of
a note overlap, creating a passing dissonance).
A Prayer of St Richard of Chichester was
composed in 2006 for the Royal School of
Church Music, and is dedicated to Matthew
Owens and the Girls’ Choir of Wells
Cathedral. With the marking ‘sweetly’, the
text is set with simple clarity, reflecting the
touching sincerity of the words: ‘may I know

thee more clearly, love thee more dearly and
follow thee more nearly.’ A countermelody
is introduced in the second verse, enriching
the work’s harmonic scope and building
in volume before subsiding again during
the Amen, its chain of suspensions, partly
inspired by Fauré, creating exquisite twinges
which ultimately resolve in D major.
Don’t you weep when I am gone is one
of the more expansive spirituals arranged by
Richard Allain, reimagining the pentatonic
theme in a number of sumptuous textural and
harmonic guises, with a semichorus added
for the final section.
Welcome, all wonders was commissioned
and composed in 2010 for a Christmas Eve
broadcast given by Collegium Regale, the
choral scholars of King’s College, Cambridge.
Originally written for unaccompanied sevenpart male chorus, this version is for mixed
voices. The text, by Richard Crashaw, is initially
treated polyphonically, creating an intimate
texture accentuated by the gentle repetition
of ‘Welcome’, as though addressing the infant
Jesus. There is a soft, homophonic (chordal)
passage to articulate ‘Heaven in earth, and
God in man’, after which Allain employs
word painting to illustrate key phrases, with
an ascending line at ‘Lifts earth to heaven’
and a falling one for ‘stoops heaven to earth’,
culminating in the gentle final cadence.

Notes on the music
Richard Allain’s Vespers, subtitled ‘Songs of the
Sea’, is a nine-movement work for chorus and
orchestra which was commissioned in 2011.
The Lord reigns (Psalm 93) is a luminous
transcription for choir and organ of one of the
movements. It begins and ends in a lively 7/8
meter, the outer sections framing a central
passage in 4/4. Rhythmically, the voices move
as one, creating a declamatory homophonic
texture, and the central section includes
‘hocketing’ between the voices and the organ,
which involves the swift alternation of notes
between parts – a technique which has its roots
in medieval music. The work closes with the
doxology and a resounding Amen.
Both The Magi’s Gifts and The Beloved were
commissioned for the Merton Choirbook, and
both set texts by Thomas Allain – Richard Allain’s
brother and collaborator – for the season of
Epiphany. The works were conceived as a group
along with Cana’s Guest. Written for a capella
choir, The Magi’s Gifts focuses on the Epiphany
story itself, with the arrival of the Wise Men at
the stable in Bethlehem. The piece begins with a
clear, chordal texture, growing towards ‘journey,
to believe’, a descending motif which recurs
towards the end of the work. The second part
features interweaving contrapuntal lines, and
the final section begins in the same way as the
opening, but is developed into polyphony before
the altos sing the falling motif and the work ends
with a sense of hushed wonder.

In The Beloved, the text evokes John’s baptism
of Christ with radiant imagery: ‘As the Light
is bathed in water/The water bathed in light.’
In keeping with this subject matter, Richard
Allain makes extensive use of the plainsong
antiphon Asperges me (‘You will sprinkle me
with hyssop, and I shall be clean: you will cleanse
me, and I shall be whiter than snow’). Thomas
Allain’s words are filtered through the prism of
Richard Allain’s music, the iridescent harmonies
accentuating different facets of the text. The
distinction between the melody and sustained
chords characterised by unresolved suspensions
is blurred to create a sense of tranquillity and
anticipation, building to the powerful declaration:
‘And a voice will tear the heavens apart’. This
ushers in a toccata-like passage for the organ,
with plainsong fragments continuing in the
pedals. The fortissimo re-entry of the choir
is marked by the motif of an ascending major
seventh first heard in the organ introduction:
‘He alone hears now within his heart.’ After this
blazing climax comes sudden quiet: the organ
ceases its flurry of semiquavers and the upper
voices are left suspended, freely murmuring
the Latin text at the heart of Christ’s baptism,
translated as: ‘You are my beloved Son; in you I
am well pleased.’ The lower voices join in with
a four-part hymn, and at the last just the upper
voices are heard, slowly fading into silence.
Cana’s Guest was written for the wedding of
Andrew Trewhella, a friend of the composer

who, as Head of Music at Wellington School,
had commissioned Richard and Thomas Allain
to write several children’s cantatas for the
school’s pupils, including Paradise Bopped
and Jonah the Tromboner. Cana’s Guest was
composed with school’s Chapel Choir in mind,
and has since been adopted by the Choir of St
Paul’s, from where it has made its way into the
Choirbook for the Queen and is now performed
widely in English cathedrals during the season
of Epiphany. The Allains draw a parallel
between the transformation of water into
wine by Jesus at the wedding at Cana, and the
transformative process of marriage itself – in
its own way, no less miraculous. Richard Allain
conveys this spiritual alchemy through the
music’s tonal transformation from the tonic to
a remote key a tritone away, so that the second
half of the work feels simultaneously familiar
and new. Through a series of ascending
suspensions, a deeply moving apex is reached
at the word ‘love’, its glorious harmonies
highlighting the power behind both miracles.
The meditative and profoundly beautiful
God be in my head for double choir was also
composed for a wedding, commissioned by
Commotio for the marriage of Helen Thompson
and Ken Swan in 2012. Allain’s setting of this
ancient text, found in the Sarum Primer (1538),
unfolds antiphonally, establishing a sense of
dialogue between the groups, before Allain
ushers in more intricate, imitative textures at

‘God be in my heart’. In the final section, ‘God
be at mine end’, all the voices come together to
create a delicate homophonic sonority, and the
work ends softly in C major.
Also celebrating love in its different forms,
If music be the food of love (2015) and A
Perfect Friend (2016) are settings of secular
texts by Shakespeare and Robert Louis
Stevenson respectively. If music be the food
of love is characterised by a particularly rich
harmonic language and by illustrative gestures
used to bring key words in the text to life, with
a recurrent descending line recalled in the inner
voices at the very end of the piece. A Perfect
Friend is harmonically fluid and wide-ranging,
its interweaving lines brought to a halt by the
resonant cadence at ‘perfect friend’, with
similar, more muted moments of punctuation
at ‘tears’ and ‘eyes’. The pace of the music
slows towards the end of the work, evoking
the anticipation of life ending and the infinite
beyond implied by Stevenson’s words: ‘her
kind eyes shall lead me to the end.’
© 2018 Joanna Wyld
Joanna Wyld read Music at New College,
Oxford, before gaining a Master’s degree in
composition at King’s College, London. She
writes concert programme notes and CD liner
notes on a wide range of repertoire. She is
currently working on her first libretto.

Texts and translations
1

He hath filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his
servant Israel,
as he promised to our forefathers, Abraham
and his seed for ever.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to
the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, and is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

A Perfect Friend		
My life shall no wise lack the light of love,
My hands not lack the loving touch of hands;
But day by day, while yet I draw my breath,
But day by day, unto my last of years,
I shall be one that has a perfect friend.
Her heart shall taste my laughter and
my tears,
And her kind eyes shall lead me to the end.
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850–1894)
3

2

Magnificat
My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his
handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me,
and holy is his name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his arm,
he hath scattered the proud in the
imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat,
and hath exalted the humble and meek.

4

Nunc dimittis
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
in peace,
according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
which thou hast prepared before the face
of all people:
to be a light to lighten the gentiles,
and to be the glory of thy people Israel.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to
the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, and is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

If music be the food of love

6

If music be the food of love, play on.
Give me excess of it that, surfeiting,
The appetite may sicken, and so die.
That strain again, it had a dying fall.
Oh, it came o’er my ear like the
sweet sound,
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stealing and giving odour. Enough, no more.
’Tis not so sweet now as it was before.
O spirit of love, how quick and fresh
art thou,
That, notwithstanding thy capacity
Receiveth as the sea, nought enters there,
Of what validity and pitch soe’er,
But falls into abatement and low price
Even in a minute. So full of shapes is fancy
That it alone is high fantastical.

The Magi’s Gifts
The star
That lights our steps, our minds;
Our scholarly caution we leave behind,
To journey, to believe.
The child
Who holds our tearful gaze
In helpless divinity, human grace,
We rest, our quest achieved.
The dream
That steers a safe return
To tell – and still in truth ourselves to learn,
To journey, to believe.
How poor the gifts we offered,
How precious those we received.
Thomas Allain

William Shakespeare (1564–1616)
7
5

Cana’s Guest
As Cana’s quiet, wondrous guest
Drew richest wine from water bless’d,
Through trembling vow and thankful song
May glory shine,
As hearts respond with love
Earth’s antiphon.
Thomas Allain

The Beloved
Above him
The dove will linger in flight,
As the Light is bathed in water,
The water bathed in light.
And a voice will tear the heavens apart
He alone hears now within his heart:

Texts and translations
The Father,
Well-pleased,
Whispering his delight.

10

Thomas Allain

Tu es Filius meus dilectus in te
conplacuit mihi.
Mark 1:11

You are my beloved Son; in you I am
well pleased.
8

Behold the miracle of the Lord’s mother:
a virgin conceived who was innocent of the
partnership of a man. Standing burdened
with her noble burden, Mary knows herself
a joyful mother, though she knows not a
husband. This woman conceived in her
chaste womb a son beautiful in appearance
beyond the sons of men, and blessed for all
eternity, she brought forth for us a God and
a man. Glory to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit.

Welcome, all wonders

Richard Crashaw (1612–1649)

O Day-spring			
O Day-spring, Brightest of Light Everlasting,
and Sun of Righteousness: Come and
enlighten him that sitteth in the darkness
and the shadow of the earth.
Magnificat Antiphon for 20/21 December; translation from
The English Hymnal, 1906 [slightly altered]

12

11

A Prayer of St Richard of Chichester
O holy Jesus, most merciful Redeemer,
friend and brother, may I know thee more
clearly, love thee more dearly, and follow
thee more nearly. Amen.
attr. St Richard of Chichester (1197–1253); English translation
found in G. R. Bullock-Webster, The Churchman’s Prayer
Manual, 1913

Don’t you weep when I am gone
When I’m gone, when I’m gone:
O mother don’t you weep when I am gone.
For I’m going to Heav’n above
Going to the God of Love.
O mother don’t you weep when I am gone.
O Mother meet me there,
Mother, meet me in de air.
O mother don’t you weep when I am gone.
When I’m gone, when I’m gone:
O mother don’t you weep when I am gone.

Respond at First Vespers for the Purification of the BVM

Welcome, all wonders in one sight!
Eternity shut in a span;
Summer in winter; day in night;
Heaven in earth, and God in man.
Great little one, whose all-embracing birth
Lifts earth to heaven, stoops heaven
to earth.

9

Videte miraculum		
Videte miraculum matris Domini: concepit
virgo virilis ignara consortia. Stans onerata
nobili onere Maria et matrem se laetam
cognoscit, quae se nescit uxorem. Haec
speciosum forma prae filiis hominum castis
concepit visceribus et benedicta in
aeternum Deum nobis protulit et hominem.
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.

Trad. spiritual

13

God be in my head			
God be in my head,
And in my understanding;
God be in mine eyes,
And in my looking;
God be in my mouth,
And in my speaking;
God be in my heart,
And in my thinking;
God be at mine end,
And at my departing.
from The prymer in Englysshe … after the use of Sarum, 1538

14

The Lord reigns (Psalm 93)		
The Lord reigns, he is robed in majesty;
the Lord is robed in majesty and is clothed
with strength;
Your throne was established long ago;
you are from all eternity.
The floods have lifted up, O Lord,
the floods have lifted up their voice;
the floods have lifted up their waves.
The Lord on high is mightier than the
noise of many waters.
The Lord on high is mighty.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, and is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
Psalm 93 with doxology

Biographies
The Choir of Merton College is one of
Oxford’s leading mixed-voice choirs and sings
the liturgies, during term-time, in the thirteenthcentury chapel. The thirty undergraduates
and postgraduates read a number of different
subjects and are ordinarily members of Merton
College. Outside term, the choir tours regularly,
most recently visiting Sweden, France and the
USA. Performances in 2016 included Mozart’s
Requiem in Toulouse, and engagements at
Washington National Cathedral and St Thomas’
Church, Fifth Avenue, New York; in 2017 the
choir sang the first ever Anglican Service in
St Peter’s Basilica, Rome, which was broadcast
on BBC Radio 3. Recent concert performances
in the UK have included Duruflé’s Requiem
in Gloucester Cathedral as part of the
Cheltenham Music Festival, Tallis’s Spem
in alium in Cambridge, Oxford and London,
and Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius in the
Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford. The choir regularly
appears in London at St John’s, Smith Square,
the Cadogan Hall and the Temple Church.
Described by Gramophone as ‘one of the UK’s
finest choral ensembles’, the choir records on
the Delphian label, to wide acclaim. The first
release in 2011 (In the Beginning, DCD34072)
was named Gramophone ‘Editor’s Choice’; the
most recent disc (Viri Galilaei, DCD34174) was

a 2016 ‘Gramophone Critics’ Choice’. The choir
regularly broadcasts on BBC Radio 3 live from
Merton College Chapel.
Merton College Choir has demonstrated a
strong commitment to contemporary music,
has held a new music partnership with Choir
& Organ magazine and has collaborated with
the Royal Philharmonic Society as part of
its ‘Encore’ scheme. The choir has recently
premiered new works from Birtwistle,
Chilcott, Dove, MacMillan, Tabakova, Tavener
and Weir and in April 2014 gave the world
premiere performances of Gabriel Jackson’s
The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ in Oxford
and New York.
Benjamin Nicholas is
Director of Music at Merton
College, Oxford and has
directed the College Choir
since 2008. As a conductor
he has appeared with the City
of London Sinfonia, City of
Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra Orchestra, The BBC Singers and
The Holst Singers, and is Principal Conductordesignate of The Oxford Bach Choir. His most
recent organ recording, of Elgar’s organ works
(Delphian DCD34162), was described by the
Sunday Times as ‘a musical achievement …
captivating’.

Also available on Delphian
Viri Galilaei: Favourite Anthems from Merton
Choir of Merton College, Oxford / Benjamin Nicholas & Peter Phillips

The Merton Collection: Merton College at 750
Choir of Merton College, Oxford / Benjamin Nicholas & Peter Phillips

DCD34174

DCD34134

The choir’s fifth Delphian recording in five years again showcases the
talents of its joint directors, with Peter Phillips’ love of polyphony
complemented by Benjamin Nicholas’s flair and commitment in some
of the twentieth century’s major choral works. Bookending these
‘favourites’ are Patrick Gowers’ now iconic Ascension Day anthem
Viri Galilaei and Jonathan Dove’s newly minted Te Deum.

In 2014, the University of Oxford’s Merton College celebrates its 750th
year. Benjamin Nicholas and Peter Phillips’ specially conceived journey
through seven centuries of choral repertoire provides a bird’s-eye view of
some important moments in musical history, and features two composers
personally associated with the College – John Dunstaple and Lennox
Berkeley – as well as three new works commissioned for the anniversary
celebrations. The choir, a relatively recent addition to this illustrious college’s
complement of treasures, gives stylish and committed performances in the
famous acoustic of Merton’s thirteenth-century chapel.

‘captivating … deliciously expansive … The choir’s singing is notable for
its clarity, and [Nicholas and Phillips] bring to these performances a
warm-hearted fondness which is as indefinable as it is apparent’
— Gramophone, April 2016

‘fine musicianship, commitment and versatility’
— Choir & Organ, January/February 2014

Advent at Merton
Choir of Merton College, Oxford / Benjamin Nicholas & Peter Phillips

The Marian Collection
Choir of Merton College, Oxford / Benjamin Nicholas & Peter Phillips

DCD34122

DCD34144

The beginning of Advent is celebrated with a particular solemnity at
Merton. For its second recording, the choir explores the musical riches
that adorn this most special time in the church’s year, centring on a
newly commissioned sequence of Magnificat antiphons from seven
leading composers including Howard Skempton, Eˉriks Ešenvalds and
Sir John Tavener. The mingled hopes, fears and expectations of the
season are beautifully articulated by this fervent body of young singers.

Benjamin Nicholas again draws from the landmark collection of more than
fifty-five works written in celebration of the College’s 750th anniversary.
Here, a new work by Judith Weir (newly appointed Master of the Queen’s
Music) heads a set of the four Marian antiphons, all specially commissioned
from female composers, while two further premiere recordings represent
the work of regular Merton collaborators Gabriel Jackson and Matthew
Martin. At the other end of the chronological spectrum, Peter Phillips’ expert
direction of Byrd’s rarely performed Salve Regina, a bold statement of
Catholic faith from Reformation England, and of John Nesbett’s late
15th-century Magnificat, a piece whose neglect on disc is astonishing,
completes this portrait in sound of a woman who is at once virgin and
mother, human and God-bearer, suppliant and Queen of Heaven.

‘an immensely accomplished and responsive mixed-voice choir …
Delphian’s recorded sound is beautiful’
— International Record Review, December 2012

‘astonishing versatility’ — Gramophone, December 2014

DCD34207

